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Growing Hearts and Minds 

Garden Fields School  
Newsletter 

Summer Term No 4 

17th July 2020 

 

 

Goodbye to Year 6 

I am very pleased that after by far the most unusual academic year that I can remember in my twelve 

years of headship we were able to commemorate our Year 6’s final year of primary school.  We  

hosted two special leavers’ assemblies outside on Tuesday and Friday for the respective bubbles from 

Curlew and Nightingale classes. At the assemblies we spoke about each of the children and paid  

tribute to their development over their time at Garden Fields, heard some of their memories and 

gave out their traditional Leavers’ hoodies.  For those shielding and unable to make the assemblies 

we hosted a special Zoom assembly on the Wednesday. 

Mrs Girdwood and Mr Berman have also superbly directed a special Y6 Leavers’ film this year with 

the Y6 children called The Next Big Step!  Many thanks to Mei Li for filming and editing the finished 

results—you did a great job! 

I am so pleased that despite the year that we have had, we were able to still able to say goodbye to 

you all. We wish all of our year 6’s the very best for secondary school next year and thank them and 

their carers for all that they have contributed to school life in the time that they have been here.  

 Recovery Curriculum 

 Kite project 

 Black Lives Matter 
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Current thinking on September 
As you will be aware from my correspondence over the second half of this academic year, difficult  

decisions have had to be made over recent months with ever changing guidance from government in 

the face of the Covid-19 pandemic.   

If everything continues to plan, we should all be returning in September as per normal with just some 

adjustments made to help us to be able to trace any potential coronavirus cases within our school 

quickly and take appropriate action. 

At the time of writing the guidance for September can be found at:  

https://tinyurl.com/yassjxxb 

There is also guidance specifically written for parents and carers at: 

https://tinyurl.com/y2jddesn 

With the sheer size of our school the most logical way to organise will be around year group ‘bubbles’. 

The guidance still encourages us to continue with wraparound care and so the Hub will be operating 

but with children grouped into year group bubbles. 

The guidance also allows for staff to cross year groups, which is presumably because specialist teachers 

and support staff will need to in order for schools to function properly and effectively. 

The four ‘musts’ that remain from earlier guidance are to: 

1) minimise contact with individuals who are unwell by ensuring that those who have coronavirus 

(COVID-19) symptoms, or who have someone in their household who does, do not attend school 

2) clean hands thoroughly more often than usual 

3) ensure good respiratory hygiene by promoting the ‘catch it, bin it, kill it’ approach 

4) introduce enhanced cleaning, including cleaning frequently touched surfaces often, using standard 

products such as detergents and bleach 

It is therefore vitally important that parents continue to keep children at home if they have symptoms 

and also get them and their household tested. 

We are considering extending the soft start time in the morning by closing registers later at least  

initially, to enable more space for everybody. Pupils and parents will not have to drop off later/collect 

earlier as they have been over this term, unless there is any second wave, or local spike in coronavirus 

cases and the government guidance changes. 

With the exception of Reception we will continue with packed lunches for September but I will be  

looking at this with Mrs Corley, our lead Midday Supervisor and Mrs Keen our Cook, to see how we can 

bring more year groups in over the first half term. 

As per my letter this week, our aim to keep children in year group bubbles does have implications for 

our club provision but again, this is something that we will continue to review in this ever changing 

pandemic situation. Some of our providers have gone ‘on-line’. We will add details to our extra-

curricular club page. Today we have added Karate for beginners! 

I will keep you up to date with any further guidance, if necessary, over the holiday period. 

https://tinyurl.com/yassjxxb
https://tinyurl.com/y2jddesn
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Farewell Mrs Johnson 

After 10 years as our PE teacher and sports leader, Mrs Johnson had her last week with us at Garden Fields 

School this week. Determined to keep school sport going even under Lockdown, Mrs Johnson organised two 

sports days for our Y6’s and another one for our keyworker children. 

We will miss Mrs Johnson’s dedication to school sport at Garden Fields. 

Mrs Johnson has ensured that all of our children have an opportunity to participate in at least one and often 

several local competitions in a whole range of sports from golf to cricket to netball to gymnastics and many  

others. She has also been passionate about taking children to special events for those with disabilities and/or 

special needs. 

Mrs Johnson has also been a key leader in the running of the district netball league and swimming gala, winning 

a Special Contribution to Sport award for the St Albans district sports awards and a runner up prize at the Herts 

County Sports Award. And of course, on top of that there are all the events that she runs in school such as  the 

inter-house competitions including swimming galas and Sports Day and the Comic Relief foam parties, mud 

runs and Santa dashes.   

Mrs Johnson has also organised our Y4 one night residential trips each year at Phasels Wood and more recently 

Gilwell Park. 

Secondary school trained, Mrs Johnson will now join Samuel Ryder Academy where she will be working with 

both primary and secondary school pupils. 

We thank her for her huge contribution to life at Garden Fields and wish her all the best for the future!  
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The Recovery Curriculum 
Unique times call for a special project. Community is at the heart of our school and in a moment 

where we have been forced to be separated, we wanted to create this whole school project to  

celebrate the uniqueness of our children and families, our cultures, and our home town, to bring 

our community together once more. 

Each term at Garden Fields we have a whole school theme, often encapsulated in what we call a 

‘wow-week’ based around a curriculum area,  but next term we will be having a theme for the first 

half term entitled the ABC’s of St Albans. 

The A stands for the Arts, B stands for the books, and C for the culture of St Albans. 

The topic will start with the child themselves and who they are and then broaden out to look at 

their family and then their community and the rich history, culture and famous events and lives of 

St Albans. 

By beginning with the children themselves, it will give the opportunity for talk and discussion.  We 

know from seeing more of the children in recent weeks and from your survey responses (thank 

you!) that children have had wide ranging experiences during the pandemic.  It will be important to 

give children the time and space to talk about their experiences.  We know from the work of  

educationalists such as Barry Carpenter and Mary Myatt that many children will need time to make 

sense of their experiences in recent months, and time to become ‘grounded back’ into school and 

learning.   

We know that many of you will also share our desire to help children catch up on missing  

curriculum time and as well as this project, which will be our main focus for wider curriculum work 

this term, we will be allowing our teaching team to spend longer to focus on core literacy and  

mathematical skills particularly in the early part of the next school year. 

As such we have invested in Herts for Learning’s Back on Track programmes for Maths and English 

which give guidance, teaching materials and online training for staff to enable them to best meet 

the needs of children after losing so much curriculum time over 2020. 

We know from the surveys that we have had that children have had a range of experiences over the 

Lockdown/post Lockdown period and for many there have been a range of emotions at different 

times.  On the next page we have details of our Summer Flag Project which will be a chance to 

share these and mark them in some way. 

In the meantime, thank you to all of you who have completed our survey regarding your children’s 

experiences of Lockdown and approach to online learning.  We have been amazed by the excellent 

participation rate! And we are very grateful as it will be really helpful to our planning going forward.  

You still have up to and including Wednesday 22nd July to complete the survey 

HYPERLINK 

https://barrycarpentereducation.com/2020/05/04/podcast-conversations-around-a-recovery-curriculum-learning-shared/
https://schoolsweek.co.uk/a-recovery-curriculum-or-recovery-conversations/
http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5712592/GFS-home-learning-experience-for-one-child
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Dear Parents/Carers, 

Over the Summer holidays we would like you and your child/ren to design a 

flag, which will need to be brought in on the first day back. We will then hang 

the flags around school.  

By doing this we hope that the Garden Fields community can come together 

and be given the opportunity to respect each other’s experiences, share our 

joys and show compassionate solidarity with one another.  

The flags could depict: 

 Some of the things that pupils achieved when they were out of school. 

 Milestones that have been reached (learning to ride a bike, birthdays, 

new births etc). 

 A celebration of family experiences (lockdown haircuts, camping holi-

days in the back garden, clap for carers etc.). 

 Heroes of lockdown, (either personal, local or national). 

 A remembrance of someone who was lost during our time apart. 

 Hopes and wishes for the future. 

Thank you for being a part of this special project to welcome the children back 

to a new year in school. (Instructions on next page!) 

Mr Farrugia and Miss Palmer 

 
Growing Hearts and Minds 
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Create your flag in your child/family’s own style. It will then be hung outside 

the school for a while, its words and imagery dissolving into the wind and 

being spread wherever it blows.  

The flags will be a kinetic journal of our Garden Fields community’s experi-

ences, concerns, hopes and dreams.  

1. Cut pieces of fabric to 21cm x 30 cm. Use any cotton, cotton-mix or felt fab-

ric you already have on hand. This could be a piece cut from any clean cloth-

ing you are recycling (patterned or plain). You can hem the edges or leave 

2. Paint, draw, stitch, applique, or collage (for instance use buttons, sequins, 

pieces of felt etc.) your design, picture or message onto the fabric. Designs 

can be sewn or glued securely in place.  

3. Add words or symbols as de-

4. Bring the flag back to school on the first day back in September. We will 

sew them together onto ribbon and they will be displayed around the school. 

You can make more than one flag if you want to! 
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Goodbye Carlee 

GFS Lockfest 2020 

We said a final farewell to Carlee Haywood today. 

Carlee has been our PTA chair for the last 4 years during which time she has led on a wealth 

of fantastic community events which have raised a huge amount of money for the school. 

She is always there to the bitter end - tidying up and clearing away! 

The amount of time, energy and effort that she put into the role has been outstanding! 

We will miss you greatly Carlee and thank you for all that you have done and wish you all 

the very best for the future! 

Even with a worldwide pandemic, Carlee and the PTA team emerged undefeated to organise a  
virtual online festival entitled GFS Lockfest. 

As well as an online auction, the event showcased a range of local musical talent - both young and 
some  a bit older! - and also had video guides to face painting, rock dancing (thanks Jenny-Marie!) 

and an online market. 

It was a very clever and entertaining concept and the videos can still be seen on the GFS PTA 
Youtube channel. 

Many thanks to all who participated and to Mei Li for helping to put it all together! 
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Several staff have had conversations with parents and some classes of older children have had 

discussions around the Black Lives Matter movement and I have been asked about it too.  At 

Garden Fields we have been reviewing the learning behaviours that we wish to instil in our  

pupils by the time that they leave Garden Fields and one of these that we have adopted  is  

Citizenship.   

As part of this we already encourage our children to think and talk about the news.  

I would like to extend the concept of Citizenship to Cultural and Ethical Citizenship. As part of 

this we will teach pupils to appreciate and value the substantial contribution to  

civilisation from those of all ethnicities and to have the understanding to challenge racist myths 

and attitudes. 

For example, over the last year Miss Lee and Mrs Huntley have developed our traditional Y5  

Titanic topic to look at the theme of migration, including the Windrush Generation. This has 

been a welcome addition to our curriculum. 

As we review our curriculum over the next year—something we started this year before  

Lockdown - we will continue to look carefully at ways that we can develop these themes across 

our curriculum. 

In the meantime, attached with this week’s newsletter is a book list for both younger and older 

children, some of which you may wish to share with your children. At school we often use the 

BBC’s Newsround Programme when looking at current affairs and they have been reporting on 

the Black Lives Matter Movement. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/53149076  

A big thank you to the group of parents from Beech Class who have sent in a contribution for us 

to buy books around this theme! 

Black Lives Matter 

Bayley in Reception—from his 

Tapestry Learning Journal 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/53149076
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Raring to Go Online 

The summer edition of Raring 2 Go which is always a really useful 

guide to activities for children over the holiday period is online 

only this time. 

If you would like to see it, it is available at: 

https://magazines.raring2go.co.uk/stalbans/summer/ 

Congratulations Miss Jones! 

Many congratulations to  Pine class teacher Miss Jones on the birth of her baby daughter 

Maisie!  We hope that you and the family have a wonderful first summer together and I 

wish you the very best on behalf of the whole Garden Fields Community. 

Marcus for Spurs! 

Since we announced in an earlier 

newsletter that Marcus (Y6) had  

successfully got into the Tottenham 

Hotspur Elite Academy, we now have a 

photograph of him proudly wearing 

his kit. Well done Marcus and if things 

don’t work out I know a very good 

team on the south coast who will have 

you! 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmagazines.raring2go.co.uk%2Fstalbans%2Fsummer%2F&data=01%7C01%7Cadmin%40gardenfields.herts.sch.uk%7C962064fdc64f45c6930b08d81d9a2697%7Caed5b3d79d684d989a069d55b2b67740%7C0&sdata=kWqpqWsL8WsTZR1
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Thank you! 
Thank you to everybody in our Garden Fields community for 

all your hard work, support and understanding over what 

has been, to coin a well used phrase, an unprecedented year! 

We don’t know what the next academic year ahead of us has 

in store but if we can continue to work together, support one 

another and show patience and understanding then we can 

pull through these times and emerge stronger and even  

better. 

Thank you for the many words of support—I have had so 

many uplifting conversations with parents, staff, governors 

and of course children (let’s not forget them!) over recent 

weeks—it really does help to lift spirits during what has been 

a very challenging time for everybody. 

But for now, I wish you all a healthy, enjoyable summer and 

we look forward to seeing you in September. 

With best wishes 

Mr Farrugia 

 

 

Mrs Girdwood and Mr Berman in their Lockdown Hoodies 

Thank you to the PTA! 


